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Question: 1

You want to move an Exadata Cloud@Customer VM cluster to a different OCI compartment for increased isolation from
other teams that use Exadata. What happens when you use the console to do this?

The vM cluster, compute nodes, and underlying Exadata infrastructure will move to the new compartment. All otherA.
resources remain the same.

After it is deployed, a VM cluster cannot change compartments.B.

The VM cluster and associated databases will move to the new compartment. All other resources will remain in theC.
existing compartment.

The vm cluster, compute nodes, and associated databases will move compartments. All other resources will remain inD.
the existing compartment.

Answer: D

Question: 2

What TWO reasons do you need a minimum of three storage cells when using Exadata Cloud Service? (Choose all correct
answers)

for Real Application ClustersA.

for Data GuardB.

for Fast Start Failover of storage cellsC.

for triple mirroring of dataD.

for high availabilityE.

Answer: D,E

Question: 3

How many IP addresses do you need at a minimum for the client subnet when you plan to have four Exadata compute
nodes on Exadata Cloud Service?

14A.

32B.

8C.
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18D.

4E.

Answer: D

Question: 4

Assume that there are no resource limits on your underlying Exadata Cloud@Customer hardware. What is the maximum
number of Autonomous container databases that can be created on one Autonomous VM cluster?

4A.

32B.

5C.

12D.

Answer: D

Question: 5

Which service is used by default by the MySQL Database Service to store user data to make it more resistant to failures?
Object storageA.

File StorageB.

Data safeC.

Block VolumesD.

Answer: D

Question: 6

Which THREE are prerequisites for using the MySQL Database Service? (Choose all correct answers)
You must download the latest MySQL version from https://edelivery.oracle.com/.A.
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You must install the downloaded MySQL version onto Oracle Cloud Infrastructure.B.

You must create a tenancy and be able to sign in to it.C.

You or your group must be granted the policies described in Mandatory Policies.D.

You must create a compartment to store your resources.E.

Answer: C,D,E

Question: 7

Which TWO statements are true when deciding which Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) region to register an Exadata
Cloud@Customer infrastructure in? (Choose all correct answers)

Consider the physical proximity of the region you register the infrastructure in to your data center.A.

Exadata Cloud@Customer is hosted in a customer data center so the Exadata infrastructure is not registered in anB.
OCI region.

Consider any business policies or regulations that preclude the use of a particular region.C.

Consider which availability domain (within the region) to create the Exadata Cloud@Customer infrastructure in.D.

The Exadata Cloud@Customer region can be changed after the infrastructure is created.E.

Answer: B,C

Question: 8

Which TWO statements are true about Interface for Exadata I/O Resource Management (IORM)? (Choose all correct
answers)

IORM allows workloads and databases to share I/O resources automatically according to admin-defined policies.A.

IORM can be enabled across multiple Exadata Racks using the Cloud interface of Exadata Cloud Service.B.

IORM can be enabled across multiple databases using the Cloud interface of Exadata Cloud Service.C.

IORM allows workloads and databases to share I/O resources automatically according to user requests.D.

Answer: A,C


